
The world's fastest-growing marketplace



Selling with OnBuy

Introducing OnBuy

“
“Cas Paton, 

Founder and CEO of OnBuy

The existing marketplace model 
that favours the marketplace 
rather than the retailer is flawed. 
I created OnBuy to level the 
playing field: by giving retailers a 
fairer deal, we can offer the best 
value to customers, creating a 
better experience for everyone.

Launched in November 2016, OnBuy is a B2C online marketplace founded and 

based in the UK. With 17 departments spanning thousands of categories - covering 

everything from baby supplies and beauty products to tools, toys and tech 

- OnBuy gives buyers access to millions of products from over 5,000 sellers.

Through a unique model and fair, transparent approach, OnBuy is changing the 

way the world looks at marketplaces. Now the fastest-growing marketplace in  

the world, OnBuy plans to create the world’s first truly global marketplace with  

over 140 countries in sight.



Selling with OnBuy

Competitive selling fees  
With fees of just 5-9%, sellers are able 

to price lower and attract more buyers 

without minimising margins.

Immediate payments 

OnBuy is the only marketplace in the UK  

to offer immediate payment. Upon item dispatch, 

PayPal immediately and directly release the funds.

Risk-free selling forever
Standard sellers get an exclusive Sales Guarantee.

Don't make £500 in sales in a month? OnBuy will

waive the next month's Standard subscription fee.

Core seller benefits 


 

 

 



PayPal Seller Protection
Sell in complete confidence: sellers have peace

of mind that their eligible orders are covered 

by PayPal Seller Protection.

OnBuy doesn’t compete with sellers
OnBuy isn’t a retailer and will never be one. 

OnBuy’s efforts are focused on helping sellers 

grow their businesses.

Dedicated UK-based support 
Sellers get access to our Account Management 

and Support teams to help with any issues and  

a Knowledgebase packed full of useful guides.



Selling with OnBuy

Core buyer benefits





 




Huge amount of choice
With millions of products at their fingertips, buyers

can find great deals on everything they could

need at OnBuy. 

Low prices 
Thanks to OnBuy’s competitive fees, sellers can

offer buyers better prices on their favourite

products compared to other websites. 

OnBuy Deals
The OnBuy Deals platform highlights sellers’

special offers. These deals are further promoted

on social media and in e-newsletters.

Secure shopping
Not only can buyers purchase from a range of

retailers in a single transaction, but all payments

are secured and processed by PayPal. 

PayPal Buyer Protection 
Buyers can shop in confidence knowing that

PayPal Buyer Protection covers their eligible

purchases for 180 days.

OnBuy’s fair, transparent approach
Buyers know they are supporting a fair,

transparent marketplace that in turn, 

supports its sellers.



Selling with OnBuy

Showcasing 11x year-on-year growth, the OnBuy marketplace is a sales channel with incredible  

potential that’s already experiencing impressive success, with 24,000% growth achieved in just four years.

With plans to expand into 140 additional countries by 2023, and targeting 3-5% of the £84bn UK 

eCommerce market in the next three years to achieve £2 billion in sales by 2024, OnBuy aims to 

become the first truly global marketplace.

OnBuy’s growth

*When considering only large websites (i.e. those with over 250k monthly visitors). https://www.similarweb.com/corp/reports/100-uk-e-commerce-sites-that-grew-in-the-last-28-days/
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Selling with OnBuy

Traffic acquisition

OnBuy have a multifaceted strategy to increase traffic and gain more exposure of the site and its products.

OnBuy aren't a retailer, so the market share gained is purely for the benefit of its sellers. OnBuy aggressively

markets its sellers’ products to boost to gain more sales and exposure – and it’s all part of the service. 

Paid
OnBuy utilises the commission fee made on sales

to boost the exposure for sellers’ products,

making use of remarketing and targeted ads 

to ensure products are pushed aggressively 

and to the appropriate audiences.

In addition to pushing sellers’ products to OnBuy’s

own audience of over 8 million buyers, 

OnBuy works with a range of external marketing

partners like Google and Bing Shopping along

with price comparison sites and affiliates to

ensure maximum visibility for sellers’ products.

Organic
OnBuy has an in-house team of content and SEO

experts that work to increase OnBuy’s organic

traffic and improve the user experience. The team

optimise product, category and brand landing

pages and create topical blog posts to further

drive traffic to the site. OnBuy also work with

external SEO agencies to improve OnBuy’s

website authority and reach.



Selling with OnBuy

Having already seen success with our strategies, we have a 
large budget allocated for Q4 2020 and beyond, including 
a £1 million ITV advertising campaign, as part of our biggest 
marketing push to date

Brand awareness

OnBuy have short-term and long-term strategies 

in place to increase awareness and further build 

the brand. 

In 2020, OnBuy will launch further algorithmic 

marketing strategies to drive increased sales for 

sellers and put additional strategies in place to 

build brand awareness. 

OnBuy plan to launch into over 140 additional 

countries, starting with 43 of these this year 

(2020), to open OnBuy up to a world of buyers 

and drive global engagement. We'll utilise an  

array of localised marketing opportunities to 

solidify our position as the leading marketplace 

in each territory.

Notable press features to date:



Selling with OnBuy

Statistics

25,000,000+ 
PRODUCTS

8,000,000+ 
BUYERS

5,000+ 
SELLERS

11x 
GROWTH  

YEAR-ON-YEAR

18-24

Age

3.7%

25-34   

22.9%

35-44

23.3%

45-54   

20.85%

55-64   

15.72%

65+

13.53%

Gender

Male
52%

Female
48%

Device

Mobile
59%

Tablet
14%

Desktop
27%

AOV



Selling with OnBuy

Thanks to the fantastic offers highlighted by the OnBuy Deals platform, along with  

the competitive product prices found across the site, OnBuy has a loyal customer following.

The OnBuy Deals platform provides customers with easy access to discounted goods. 

With prominent placement of deals on site and a Deal of the Week feature across OnBuy’s 

social media pages, sellers’ deals are promoted aggressively. The best deals are regularly  

emailed to over 500,000 buyers.

To be featured on the OnBuy Deals platform, sellers must have products that meet the following criteria:

OnBuy Deals

A saving of at 

least 5% off 

the current 

product price

New or 

refurbished 

condition

Sufficient  

stock levels 

(30+ minimum)



Selling with OnBuy

OnBuy sellers can benefit from additional product marketing through Boost. OnBuy's Boost 

service enables sellers to achieve greater visibility for their listings, both on and off OnBuy.

Here are four major advantages to boosting your listings:

Benefit from additional marketing with

Increased visibility on and off OnBuy
With boosted listings showing in a range 

of prominent positions across OnBuy,  

you’ll benefit from increased exposure  

which will ultimately drive more sales.

You only pay for what sells
Most ad services charge you per click or impression. 

With Boost, you only pay when you make a sale 

through Boost. Your non-sponsored sales are 

charged our standard category fee.

You’re in complete control
How much do you want to invest in additional 

visibility? It’s up to you: choose what you use 

Boost on and how much you boost by.  

This flexible approach is free until you make  

a sale through a boosted position - only then  

are you charged your chosen Boost fee. 

Improve your product rank
Your listings will earn a ranking on OnBuy, 

which means they benefit from greater organic 

placement. This rank is yours to keep, even  

if you stop using Boost. You’ll be investing in 

organic visibility while driving more sales - it’s a 

win-win.

 BOOST



Selling with OnBuy

OnBuy understands the importance for manufacturers in ensuring their brands are represented and promoted  

properly on online marketplaces. We work closely with manufacturers to ensure their brands are well-represented 

and protected on OnBuy.com. We can offer brand owners:

Featured brand pages
Brands performing well get a customised brand 

page with unique SEO content.

Product page brand content
Branded goods will feature a snippet of the brand 

page content on the product page.

Shop by brand feature
Buyers can filter by brand in search and shop 

from the brand page.

OnBuy Brand Ownership 

If you own a brand exclusively, you can choose 

to limit other sellers from listing on it. 

Custom landing pages
The best selling categories for your brand will 

get customised landing pages, e.g. Samsung TVs, 

Samsung tablets.

Featured brands 

Coming Soon:

Brand reports 
Easily see how your brand ranks in comparison 

to other brands of your choosing, see what 

people who viewed your product went on to 

buy, which products people looked at before 

buying yours and more.

Counterfeit goods
We don't stand for counterfeit goods being 

sold through our marketplace, so our Support 

team will investigate any claims.

Custom product page description
We're working on ways to optimise the product 

page layout to best suit different products.



Selling with OnBuy

OnBuy partnered with PayPal to process

payments in 2018, bringing buyers and sellers

a higher level of protection when using the

platform and swift, secure payments. 

As part of OnBuy’s partnership with the world

leading payment system, buyers and sellers can

benefit from the PayPal protection schemes. 

Both parties can seek assistance from PayPal’s

expert dispute resolution team in the case 

of any issues.

Sellers can connect their existing PayPal

business account to their OnBuy seller account

and maintain their current PayPal payment

processing fees. OnBuy is the only marketplace

in the UK with immediate payment: sellers are

paid by PayPal immediately on item dispatch -

OnBuy never holds sellers’ money. 

OnBuy’s PayPal partnership



Selling with OnBuy

With a simple, transparent fee structure, OnBuy enables sellers to price competitively.

Along with the monthly subscription fee, all sellers pay is OnBuy sales fees

and PayPal’s payment fees - there are no joining fees or listing fees.

OnBuy sales fees exclude VAT which is chargeable at 20% (when applicable)

Category Fee

5%

9%

9%

Consumer Electronics, Large Appliances & Computing

Everything else

Delivery charges

Selling fees

Payment fees will apply: your

existing rate or 1.9% to 3.4%

+ 30p per transaction.



Selling with OnBuy

Account subscriptions

£19.00 per month excl. VAT

*Pay your first month's subscription fee of £19. For any month you
make under £500 in sales, OnBuy will waive the next month's
subscription fee. Please see the T&Cs for more information.

£39.00 per month excl. VAT

£500
sales

guarantee*
Standard

 Product marketing

 Unlimited listings

 Seller support

 PayPal seller protection 
(on eligible orders)

 Integration access

 Improved search ranking

 Lead listing authority

 Priority support

Partner

 Product marketing

 Unlimited listings

 Seller support

 PayPal seller protection 
(on eligible orders)

 Integration access

 Improved search ranking

  Lead listing authority

  Priority support



Selling with OnBuy

OnBuy operate a catalogue system, similarly to Amazon, so multiple sellers can add listings to existing

products via barcode matching.

Alternatively, products can be created using their unique GS1 barcodes in one of three ways: 

manual creation, via CSV/template or by using OnBuy’s API or a supported integration. 

To protect sellers’ own brands, OnBuy offer the Brand Ownership feature. When products are sold

by the manufacturer and are unique to them, other sellers can be restricted from listing on these

products. The seller must own a UK or EU trademark for their branded goods. A barcode exemption

can be offered if they are eligible. 

Listing products

Manually CSV/Template OnBuy API Supported integration

 CSV



Selling with OnBuy

Support

OnBuy are proud to offer sellers a high level

of support across all areas. Like OnBuy, all the

support services are conveniently based

in the UK.

In the process of registering to sell on OnBuy,

sellers are given access to our friendly Account 

Management team. The Account Management 

team are always on hand to help ensure sellers 

are making the most of selling through OnBuy - 

simply phone or email them.

On top of this, OnBuy have a helpful Support

Team ready to assist with any product or listing

queries. OnBuy also have a Knowledgebase filled

with tailored guides written by our expert team

who have previous online selling experience.



Selling with OnBuy

"We joined OnBuy as it's a massive opportunity to 

grow our marketplace presence. Selling through 

OnBuy has been great for us as both a brilliant 

new stream of revenue and a way for us to reach 

new customers who may not have heard of the 

Zavvi brand"

Pritesh Patel, Commercial Analyst, 
The Hut Group

“We love OnBuy because we don’t feel that 

they’re taking our information to then remove 

us from the market. OnBuy offers a great rate 

to sell products on their platform, they’re easy 

to communicate with and we love that they’re 

always improving their platform.”

Maggy Velasquez, Digital Marketing Manager, 
Direct Cosmetics

“OnBuy offer competitive commission rates 

offering value for money and access to a different 

type of customer. We find OnBuy are always 

willing to help and they care more about the seller 

and the customer.”

Graham Hart, Managing Director, 
Harts Of Stur

"My experience of OnBuy as a seller has been very 

good. Any questions or issues have been quickly 

addressed. Unlike the other main marketplaces 

they seem to be able to actually answer  

my question, rather than some non-relevant 

vague reply! Sales have been improving 

throughout the year."

Toby Lamper  
Managing Director of Affordapool

Testimonials



Selling with OnBuy

"We like that OnBuy is UK-based and the support 

has the friendliness of a local company - they've 

featured our products and brands on the 

homepage to help boost our sales."

Sam Wilson, Director
Jazooli

"We would highly recommend selling on OnBuy. 

They provide a competitive platform to sell 

through with a good flow of orders."

Moheeb Khan, Sales & Marketing Manager
mHstar

"Our experience selling on OnBuy has been very 

positive. We love their seller-friendly approach 

and having our personal account manager as a 

direct point of contact."

Atanas Ibrishimov, Managing Director
The Magic Toy Shop

Testimonials

"We enjoy selling through OnBuy as they have 

a good system and strong reviews, plus we’re 

seeing sales increase. OnBuy’s system is easy  

to use, so managing our products and pricing  

is effortless."

Emma Cork, Marketing Assistant
Swan



Selling with OnBuy

Get in touch
onbuy.com/sell

http://onbuy.com/sell



